
STORM SHUTTERS

Cedar Storm Shutters shear elegance and beautiful in very way they have 
been around for over 100 years and still being used up until today 

They are used in so many different applications such as decorative shutter 
fixed to the substrate on either side of windows and they look so good.

Great for Screening areas to achieve privacy with the natural look and feel 
of real wood 

Storm Shutters are manufactured and made from Cedar and put together 
by hand , 

They are constructed with 40mm Style / Frame with 10mm thick Louvre 
blades fixed into the laser-cut style mortise and tenon joinery hole then 
together the Louvre dose not  protrude past  Style / Frame so the panels 
stay nice and flush 

Storm shutters use more timber than almost any other joinery item so they 
are relatively expensive. They can be painted to almost any colour, primed 
and undercoat and 3 coats of top coat polyurethane or stained .We 
can also color match your excising storm shutters to the suit .

We do not recommended storm shutter in unprotected areas as the blades 
are a little thin and it is always best to be painted polyurethane for the most 
protection against harsh wealth conditions and not stained 

Multi Mounted configuration of Hinged , Double Hinged , Fixed 
in Place with top & bottom U Channels, In-fills in all sizes  . 
Operable louvre blades or fixed louvre Blades which are great for fixed 
Screening 
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Visit   : www.shuttershop.com.au
Email : sales@shuttershop.com,au 




